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THE BUSINESS

Fulfi lling the highest of requirements is 

standard procedure at Schweizer-Effax. 

All products which leave our company 

refl ect an optimum combination of 

innovational input and effectiveness, 

user-friendliness and top quality. At 

Schweizer Effax our quality control 

measures, for example, actually begin 

a long time before the production pro-

cedure gets underway. All raw materials 

used are of the highest purity standards 

and even the formulas for our animal 

products have to comply with the pro-

duction guidelines which are applicable 

within the sphere of human medicine.

SCHWEIZER-EFFAX FULFILS 

THE GMP STANDARD

The GMP standard is the highest form of 

international recognition in the sector of 

pharmaceutical production. GMP (Good 

Manufacturing Practice) really means 

exactly what it says: guidelines regard-

ing quality assurance of the product ion 

processes and environment in the pro-

duction of pharmaceuticals, active sub-

stances and medicinal products, as well 

as foodstuffs for humans and animal 

feeds. Quality assurance is of crucial 

signifi cance in pharmaceutical produc-

t ion because even the most minimal 

variations in quality can have a direct 

effect on the health of the human beings 

or animals that use them.

Quality 
FOR OVER 100 YEARS

THE BUSINESS

SCHWEIZER-EFFAX GUARANTEES 

TOP QUALITY

A GMP-compatible quality manage-

ment system serves, on the one hand, 

as a guarantee for product quality. On 

the other hand it fulfi ls binding require-

ments imposed by the health authorities. 

So it is really no wonder that not only an 

increas ing number of leisure riders are 

placing their confi dence in the Schweizer-

Effax quality equestrian products, also 

professional riders, vets, grooms at 

im  portant studs and professional yards 

as well as nationally famous farriers are 

enthusiastic users of the products.

SCHWEIZER-EFFAX – 

THE BACKGROUND TO OUR SUCCESS

Thanks to the confi dence of our custo-

mers, Schweizer-Effax can look back over 

100 years of successful corporate history. 

The company was launched in 1906 

under the name “Chemische Industrie-

gesellschaft mbH Mannheim”. The fi rst 

products were care products for shoes 

and leather under the brand name of 

“effax” and soon afterwards the Effol 

brand was added – with a fi rst animal 

care product: a healing and hoof oint-

ment. Already in these initial years, 

the company placed great emphasis 

on product quality. Today it is still a 

top priority – and it will also remain 

so in future.

The name “Schweizer” became part 

of our company name in the 1930s 

when the company was taken over by 

Chemische Werke Schweizer & Co. GmbH, 

which was owned by Mr Schweizer. 

And since 1997 Schweizer-Effax has 

been part of the eimermacher GROUP.

SCHWEIZER-EFFAX – 

THE QUALITY PROGRAMME

Over the course of time the product 

range has been expanded by a large 

number of care products for horses. 

Furthermore, there have been ongoing 

developments in the leather, textile and 

household care sector and new products 

from this area are frequently added to 

the range.

Head Office of Schweizer-Effax

Raw materials of the highest purity standards Production guidelines within the sphere of human medicine Bottling in perfection
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THE BUSINESS

Trust IS VERY GOOD,
BUT CONTROL IS EVEN BETTER!

As well as placing great trust in our highly qualifi ed laboratory 

team who are involved in the development of our formulas, 

we also have our products controlled by independent institutes 

which offi cially confi rm their harmlessness.

We not only trust the effectiveness of our products, we also 

guarantee specifi cally controlled “very good” skin tolerance – 

as certitude for humans and horses.

As the only offi cial supplier of the German Equestrian Olympic 

Committee for the horse care area, we are delighted about the 

confi dence in our company. The many medals and successes 

of the German teams in all disciplines represent our own very 

personal “performance review”!

For us, however, the most important distinction for our products is the confi dence of 

our discerning customers. Time and time again, riders all over the world – for example 

in the USA, France, Spain, Japan, Australia and Scandinavia – decide in favour of Effol. 

So even when you are abroad, you will still be able to benefi t from Effol quality.
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Effol
CARE FOR HORSES
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G O O D  F O R  H O O V E S

OPTIMUM HOOF 
PROTECTION!

The hoof is exposed to a wide 

range of environmental in-

fl uences. It has to cope with 

the cold as well as the heat 

and also to repel dampness. 

If this is not possible, the hoof 

will dry out and become 

brittle. Or it becomes soft, 

swells and becomes prone to 

a number of serious prob-

lems. The moisture level must 

always remain in balance. 

Not too little and not too 

much. In order to ensure this, 

we have collaborated with 

Effol to develop the right 

products for all conceivable 

situations.

Dieter Kröhnert, 
German Olympic Team Farrier

For further information 
scan the QR code with 
your mobile phone.

1.  2.

Apply hoof care products 
from the coronet downwards, 

because that is where 
healthy growth begins. 

Massaging the product into 
the hoof will improve 

the effect.

TIP

Effol Hoof-Ointment

The classic product which has proved its 
value for over 100 years . | The original Effol 
Hoof-Ointment ensures healthy hoof growth 
and also has a disinfecting effect. The combi-
nation of laurel and thymol effectively helps to 
protect against hoof diseases. Vaseline forms a 
water-repellent and dirt-repellent fi lm which 
protects the hoof against outside infl uences. 
Daily use guarantees an end to brittle hooves! 
For external use – Always start from the coro-
net when applying Effol Hoof-Ointment. 
Available in green, yellow and black.
Contains: vaseline, laurel oil, thymol

Art. no.: 1108 1200 (green), 50ml Travel-vessel | 
Art. no.: 1106 1200 (green), 1106 0800 (yellow), 
1106 0100 (black), 500ml vessel | 
Art. no.: 1101 1200 (green), 1101 0800 (yellow), 
1101 0100 (black), 1000ml vessel | green also available 
in 2.5l, 5l, 10l

Effol Summer-Hoof-Gel

For damaged hooves in summer. | The gel 
contains light oils, provides moisture and 
strengthens the horn. The exceptional consis-
tency means that it is absorbed quickly, ensures 
optimum elasticity of the hoof and prevents it 
from becoming brittle. Effol Summer-Hoof-Gel 
has been specially developed for the summer 
time when hooves grow more quickly.
Contains: avocado oil, moisture components

Art. no.: 1143 7050, 50ml Travel-vessel |
Art. no.: 1143 7500, 500ml vessel

Effol Pinsel-Fix Brush

Practical and clean. | Unique brush arrange-
ment for fi xing directly to every Effol and Effax 
tin. Prevents other equipment in the grooming 
box from getting dirty. Re-usable.

Art. no.: 1107 0000, suitable for all vessels

Effol Hoof-Soft

The care-cure for horses’ hooves. | The care 
components glycerine and witch hazel extract 
provide moisture and at the same time protect 
against dampness – thus Effol Hoof-Soft is also 
suitable for horses in frequent contact with wa-
ter. The hoof‘s resistance is improved on a sus-
tainable basis, even in the case of worn-down, 
hard types of hooves. Use several times daily 
as required, always applying the product from 
the coronet downwards. Effol Hoof-Soft was de-
veloped in collaboration with Dieter Kröhnert, 
German Olympic Equestrian Team Farrier. The 
hoof is guaranteed to become resilient again 
after application of just one 500 ml vessel.
Contains: glycerine, lanolin, witch hazel extract

Art. no.: 1143 5000,500ml vessel

Effol Frog-Vital

A healthy frog. Naturally. | Specially develo-
ped healing cure for the treatment of thrush 
and/or damaged and sensitive hoof soles. 
Glycerine, arnica oil and laurel oil, thymol as 
well as menthol and methyl salicylate care for 
the hoof and make it more elastic. The gua-
rantee: After just two applications, the farrier 
can cut the frog again. 
Contains: arnica oil, laurel oil and thymol

Art. no.: 111 950, 2 x 48ml application device

Effol Winter-Hoof-Gel

For damaged hooves in winter. | Rich oils 
ensure strong penetration of the hoof and 
protect it against wetness, mud and damp 
bedding. On account of its consistency, the gel 
is absorbed slowly and sustainably. This pro-
duct is guaranteed to prevent damp hooves 
in winter.
Contains: rosemary oil, clove oil, babassu oil

Art. no.: 1143 7060, 50ml Travel-vessel |
Art. no.: 1143 7600, 500ml vessel

Effol Hoof-Brush

Hoof cleaning completely under control. | 
The extra long beech wood handle protects 
against hand injuries when cleaning the 
hooves. The slightly slanted bristles towards 
the handle prevent damage to the coronary 
band and the practical horse-shoe form 
makes it easier to clean the sole of the hoof.

Art. no.: 1139 0000

Effol Hoof-Tar, 
ready-to-spray
Perfect protection in spray-on form. | Ideal 
basic care for a healthy hoof frog, especially 
after the hoof has been cut. The ready-to-
spray alcohol solution is applied to the frog. 
The tar can penetrate deep into the hoof and 
forms a long-lasting barrier against moisture. 
The very practical bottle cap means the smell 
does not escape. Up to 60 applications are 
guaranteed.
Contains: Beech wood tar in an alcoholic 
solution

Art. no.: 1122 0000, 100ml spray bottle

Effol Hoof-Oil

For a healthy shine. | The Hoof-Oil of lano-
lin and laurel oil promotes elasticity of the 
hoof horn and makes even soft hooves very 
resilient again. Furthermore the inclusion of 
thymol has a calming effect on the worn or 
damaged hoof. Effol Hoof-Oil is absorbed par-
ticularly quickly, is dirt-repellent and gives the 
hoof a brilliant shine. A special brush inclu-
ded in the tin makes the Hoof-Oil economical 
to use and avoids any mess. After just a few 
applications soft hooves become noticeably 
more elastic and therefore more resilient. 
Always apply Effol Hoof-Oil from the coronet 
downwards.
Contains: lanolin, laurel oil, thymol

Art. no.: 1114 7500, 475ml vessel | Art. no.: 1110 0000, 
500ml Refill bottle | Art.-No.: 1112 5000, 5l refill canister

TOP
SELLER
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Three types of hoof
Normal
The horn of a normal hoof grows without 
any problems. The hard horn of the hoof 
wall is resilient, the coronet is in good 
order, the frog is dry and elastic. 

Hard
The hard hoof is too dry and therefore 
rigid. The outer hard horn tends to crack 
and the coronary groove tears more 
easily.

Soft
Soft hooves, by contrast are more prone 
to hoof abscesses and haematoma. 
The wall of the hoof can easily become 
frazzled.

Instructions for 
application e.g.

Ideal 
application

Possible 
application

No 
application

hard

normal

so
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hard

normal

so
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hard

normal
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hard

normal
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hard

normal
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If you would like 
to make shearing 

easier, simply spray 
Effol SuperStar-Shine 
onto your horse’s coat 

beforehand.

TIPB E S T  C A R E  F O R  T H E  CO AT

Effol Non-snap 
Plaiting Bands
Fantastic. Elastic. | Effol Non-snap Plaiting 
Bands are made out of especially elastic ma-
terial, prevent split hairs as well as tangling 
of the mane. They guarantee easy plaiting 
without causing any damage to the mane.

Art. no.: 1134 8000, 400 bands (colourless) |
Art. no.: 1134 8200, 400 bands (black)

For further information 
scan the QR code with 
your mobile phone.

Effol SuperStar-Shine

The true superstar in coat care. | Effol Super-
Star-Shine will give your horse or pony a more 
brilliant shine than ever before – but without 
the coat, mane and tail taking on an artifi cial 
feel. Grooming becomes easier - and the effect 
is gua ranteed to last for several days. The shine-
spray will help you to undo tangles as well as 
to remove particles of shavings and straw with 
virtually no effort. The tail and mane will take on 
more body and bounce as well as greater volu-
me. This product means you can successfully 
avoid the problem of split, dry hair. The skin-
friendliness has been dermatologically tested 
and classifi ed as „very good“.
Contains: silicon emulsions

Art. no.: 1132 6100, 100ml spray Travel-bottle | 
Art. no.: 1132 6000, 750ml spray bottle |
Art. no.: 1132 6200, 2.5l canister

Effol Mane-Tail-Liquid

Greater fullness and volume for mane and 
tail. | High-quality care oils make the dock of 
the tail and crest of the mane less prone to 
drying out and also make the hair stronger. 
Thus Effol Mane-Tail-Liquid guarantees visible 
fullness and easier combing of the mane and 
tail. Simply apply to the mane and tail, allow 
to take effect, and then untangle and comb 
through.
Contains: human cosmetic silicon oils

Art. no.: 1126 0000, 500ml spray bottle |
Art. no.: 1127 2500, 2.5l refi ll canister

Effol Silk & Care-Spray

Healthy, effective coat care. | Silk & Care-
Spray ensures easy combing and plenty of 
volume in the mane and tail. Silk proteins and 
vitamins make the hair extra strong. Thus Silk & 
Care-Spray also gives it extra shine and volume 
and makes brushing extremely easy.
Contains: silk proteins, panthenol

Art. no.: 1162 6100, 100ml spray Travel-bottle |
Art. no.: 1162 6500, 500ml spray bottle

GUARANTEE FOR 
A SHINING COAT!

Perfect appearance is crucial 

in the dressage arena. This is 

why I place the greatest of 

emphasis on care products, 

developed on a natural basis, 

which give the coat a beau ti-

ful gleam whilst at the same 

time nourishing and caring 

for it. It is very important that 

the products work really well 

and do not cause any skin 

irritation, even when used 

over a long period. I prefer 

products which fulfi l their 

purpose whilst also making 

the horses feel good. My fi rst 

choice: Effol Coat Care.

Martina Saupper, groom responsible 
for Hubertus Schmidt’s dressage horses

For further information 
scan the QR code with 
your mobile phone.

For further information 
scan the QR code with 
your mobile phone.

For further information 
scan the QR code with
your mobile phone.

Effol Ocean-Star Spray-
Shampoo
Spray. Wash. Shine. | The unique horse and 
pony shampoo with the practical spray func-
tion is much easier to apply than conven-
tional products. It is sprayed into the damp 
parts, rubbed in briefl y and then rinsed off. It 
cleans deep into the pores of the horse‘s coat 
without damaging the skin‘s protective fi lm. 
Ocean-Star Spray-Shampoo is suitable for all 
coat colours. It contains pearl extracts which 
ensure a unique, shimmering shine which is 
guaranteed to last for a long time.
Contains: panthenol, pearl extracts, mild 
surfactants

Art. no.: 1136 8100, 125ml spray Travel-bottle |
Art. no.: 1136 8000, 750ml spray bottle

Effol Orca Sweat Scraper

An authentic shape, straight from nature. | 
Use the Effol Orca to remove surplus water 
effortlessly after washing your horse. The er-
gonomic form adapts perfectly to the horse’s 
shape, making it possible to remove moisture 
from the horse‘s hair in an optimum way. The 
special curve of the Effol Orca Sweat Scraper 
avoids any need for application of strength 
or pressure.

Art. no.: 1100 2000

Effol Shampoo-Brush

A brush with many advantages. | A simple 
mixing aid with practical dosing device for rub-
bing in and lathering shampoo as well as silent 
application of liquids, thus also suitable for 
sensitive horses. No more liquids trickling down 
your arms. Ideal for cleaning from mane to 
hoof, other care products can also be applied.

Art. no.: 1137 0000

Effol Horse-Shampoo-
Concentrate
Economical, all-round care for the coat as 
well as mane and tail. | The care shampoo 
with human-cosmetic raw ingredients cleans 
mildly as well as thoroughly. It has a refreshing 
and vitalising effect, does not have a degreas-
ing effect so that the skin‘s natural protection 
layer is preserved. Produces a silky, pearly shine 
and is also very economical to use.
1 l concentrate produces 40 l shampoo.
Contains: care substances, mild surfactants

Art. no.: 1135 5000, 500ml bottle |
Art. no.: 1136 0000, 5l canister

Effol White-Star Spray-
Shampoo
Spray. Wash. Shine. Especially for grey 
horses. | The practical spray shampoo for 
white or light-coloured coats removes even 
stubborn dirt and neutralises yellow stains – 
for a gleaming clean and bright coat. In 
ad dition panthenol cares for the skin and 
camomile extract strengthens its protective 
function. Simply spray onto the damp coat, 
rub in, and rinse with clear water.
Contains: panthenol, camomile blossom 
extracts, mild surfactants

Art. no.: 1135 6200, 125ml spray Travel-bottle |
Art. no.: 1135 6100, 750ml spray bottle 

TOP
SELLER NEW
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T E S T E D  I N S E C T - R E P E L L E N T S

For further information 
scan the QR code with 
your mobile phone.
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Effol Horse-Fly-Blocker  
horse & rider
One spray for all. | Dermatological tests 
guarantee that the absolutely odourless Horse-
Fly-Blocker + horse & rider is as suitable for 
human beings as it is for animals. The com-
bination of icardine-based active ingredients 
has been developed in collaboration with the 
Swiss Tropical Institute and guarantees horse 
fl ies, ticks, mosquitoes and fl ies. Riders in over 
50 countries place their confi dence in this pro-
duct. The spray is also suitable for protecting 
dogs against ticks.
Contains: a composition of icaridine-based 
active ingredients, fragrance-free

Art.-Nr.: 1157 5200, 200ml tube

Effol Horse-Fly-Blocker  

Horse fl y free. | Thanks to the combina tion 
of icardine-based active ingredients and the 
extra strong smell, the dermatologically tested 
Effol Horse-Fly-Blocker + is the extra strong and 
highly effective horse fl y repellent spray. The 
ready-to-spray formula with a long-lasting 
effect was developed in collaboration with the 
Swiss Tropical Institute to protect against bites 
from horse fl ies, ticks, midges and fl ies. Riders in 
more than 50 countries place their confi dence in 
the effective Effol Horse-Fly-Blocker.
Contains: a composition of icaridine-based 
active ingredients

Art. no.: 1157 5000, 100ml Travel-bottle |  
Art. no.: 1157 0000, 500ml bottle | 
Art. no.: 1157 2500, 2.5l canister

+ +

Insect attacks
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Effol Horse-Fly-Blocker 
Special Edition
Refreshing and effective with the scent of 
herbs. | The well-proven insect-repellent spray 
takes effect with its powerful scent. It protects 
immediately and reliably against horse fl ies, 
midges, biting fl ies and ticks. The extra strong 
formula on the basis of Horse-Fly-Blocker + , 
which was developed in collaboration with 
the Swiss Tropical Institute, is especially kind 
to the skin and coat and has been dermato-
logically tested.
Contains: a composition of icaridine-based 
active ingredients

Art. no.: 1157 2200, 750 ml spray bottle

Effol Anti-Fly-Spray

The ready-to-use solution. | The skin-friendly, 
dermatologically tested solution functions 
effectively and lastingly with own odour and a 
complex of active ingredients against insects – 
especially against stable fl ies. Effol Anti-Fly-
Spray is ready-to-use, particularly skin-tolerant 
and is sprayed quite simply onto the coat.
Contains: a composition of icaridine-based 
active ingredients

Art. no.: 1154 0000, 500ml spray bottle

Effol Anti-Fly-Gel

For sensitive horses and horses which sweat 
a lot. | The gel form and the sponge contained 
in the package make it possible to apply the 
product to specifi c areas of the horse without 
making any noise. Effol Anti-Fly-Gel is therefore 
particularly suitable for sensitive horses. And 
even when the horse sweats, Effol Anti-Fly-Gel 
still stays in the coat and reliably repels tiresome 
pests for hours at a time. It is thus possible to 
provide good protection even to parts of the body 
which are particularly sensitive or hard to access. 
Dermatological tests have shown that Effol Anti-
Fly-Gel is particularly kind to the skin and coat.
Contains: a composition of icaridine-based 
active ingredients

Art. No.: 1156 0000, 500ml can with sponge

Effol Concentrated-
Fly-Repellent
The convenient concentrate to mix as 
required. | Effol Fly-Repellent is quite simply 
mixed with water. The intensity of the pro-
tection can be individually determined by 
the dosage used: the more concentrated the 
solution, the greater the effectiveness! Can 
also be ideally applied to the coat using the 
shampoo brush.Contains: a composition of 
icaridine-based active ingredients

Art. no.: 1151 0000, 500ml bottle

Effol Anti-Fly-Roll-Stick

Not only for your horse. | Mobile fl y protec  -
t ion to carry around with you, and which also 
protects riders against troublesome pests. Easy 
to apply and particularly suitable for specifi c 
use around a horse‘s eyes, nostrils and wounds.
Contains: a composition of icaridine-based 
active ingredients

Art. no.: 1153 0000, 50ml roll-on Travel-stick

SCHWEIZER-EFFAX 
QUALITY

TOP
SELLER
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Effol products for protec -

t ion against insects are 

produced using an icardi-

ne active ingredients 

composition. This active 

ingredient has been tes-

ted by the Swiss Tropical 

Institute and found to be 

particularly skin-friendly.

SPECIAL
EDITION

The fl y protection products are 
only available in countries where 
there is an offi cial register of 
biocidal products.

+
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E F F O L  G O O D - F U N 

G R O O M I N G  S E R I E S  F O R  K I D S

Effol Kids Super-Clean

Impressively beautiful. Impressively clean.  | 
Effol Kids Super-Clean is a shampoo with the 
special scent of apricots and which not only 
cleans, it also has a caring effect. It creates 
a beautiful shine, particularly in the mane 
and tail. Apply Effol Kids Super-Clean onto 
the damp coat, rub in briefl y and rinse out 
with luke-warm water. If required, use the Effol 
Orca Sweat Scraper to remove excess water.
Contains: skin-friendly protection and care 
components

Art. no.: 1144 0500, 300ml bottle with dispenser

Effol Kids Star-Shine

Beautiful. Shiny. Fragrant. | Effol Kids Star-
Shine is a particularly long-lasting glitter-
spray for horses which can be applied to the 
coat, mane and tail and is easy to brush out 
again afterwards. Small, completely harmless 
glitter particles combined with the delicious 
scent of apricots ensure a fantastic special 
effect. Ideal for a special event, e.g. horse 
shows. And some great stencils to use with it 
are to be found under www.effol.com.
Contains: silver glitter

Art. no.: 1144 0300, 300ml spray bottle

Effol Kids Star-Hoof-Shine

Fantastic care. Brilliant appearance. | Effol 
Kids Star-Hoof-Shine is a special hoof-care 
product, which gives horses‘ hooves a wonderful 
shine, protects them against drying out and also 
promotes healthy hoof growth. Very simple to 
apply using the practical Pinsel-Fix. 
Contains: glycerine, silicon oils, avocado oil

Art. no.: 1144 0100, 350ml vessel

Effol Kids Star-Treats

Great reward. Sweet taste. | Effol Kids Star-
Treats are horse treats in a special star shape. 
Horses and ponies particularly like the peach 
taste so the Star-Treats are ideal to feed them 
as a reward.
Contains: vitamin A, vitamin D3, vitamin E

Art. no.: 1144 0400, 500g bag

Effol Kids Non-snap Plaiting 
Bands
Bright & colourful. For all plaits. | The colour -
ful Effol Kids Non-snap Plaiting Bands are 
made of a special, elastic material. This is 
why they are especially suitable for plaiting, 
without causing any damage to the mane. 
The bands are of many different colours which 
means the mane can be made to look different 
every day.

Art. no.: 1134 8100, 400 bands 

MY VERY 
FAVOURITE CARE!

Effol Kids is simply super. 

Because it has a delicious 

smell of apricots. I think my 

pony likes the smell too! The 

Star-Shine-Spray is my very 

special favourite. Because 

I can use the stencils to spray 

a glittering pattern onto my 

pony’s coat. And then I lend 

the stencils to my friends and 

we have competitions to see 

whose pony glitters best!

Vicky, 8 year-old pony rider

All Effol care products are 

dermatologically tested 

and classifi ed as “very good”, 

and the raw materials are 

processed on a voluntary 

basis in accordance with 

pharmaceutical legislation. 

Our products are therefore 

extremely skin and coat 

compatible.

H E A LT H Y  S K I N

Effol Dragon’s Blood 
Film Plaster
Film plaster with protective fi lm. Doping free. | 
No alcohol – therefore painless - the innovate 
formula provides an external breathable 
hygienic fi lm which protects the wound 
against environmental germs such as dirt, 
urine and sweat.  The regeneration of the skin 
and the formation of new cells can proceed 
without interruption. Lactic acid, allantoin and 
biguanide support moist wound hygiene and 
keep the skin supple and elastic. The product is 
based on the natural latex of the dragon tree. 
Contains: lactic acid, allantoin, biguanide, 
dragon‘s blood

Art. no.: 1173 0000, 200ml spray bottle

Effol Skin-Repair

Effective repair for all skin wounds. | Antisep-
tic, dermatologically tested care cream which 
forms a protective fi lm against viruses, bacteria 
and parasites. High quality vitamins help the 
wounds to heal better. Furthermore the zinc-
oxide forms a moisture-regulating protective 
barrier against dampness. Effol Skin-Repair is 
applied generously to the affected areas and, 
already after just a few applications, heals or 
at least improves cracked heals.
Contains: panthenol, avocado oil, zinc-oxide, 
urea, bisabolol

Art. no.: 1172 3000, 30ml Travel-tube |
Art. no.: 1172 0000, 150ml tube

Effol Hair-Root-Liquid

Perfect for hair and hair roots. | The Hair-
Root-Liquid with the active ingredient birch 
extract, which is of particular value in hair 
care products, regenerates the hair so the 
product is ideal for use after Skin-Lotion, for 
example. It reduces the formation of dand-
ruff, particularly strengthens the hair roots 
and promotes healthy growth of the mane 
and tail. Massage directly into the affected 
parts of the mane and tail; dandruff forma-
tion will be reduced signifi cantly after only 
three to four applications. 
Contains: urea, birch bark extract

Art. no.: 1126 3050, 50ml Travel-bottle |
Art. no.: 1126 3500, 500ml bottle

Effol Skin-Lotion

An optimum product against itchiness. | 
A combination of high-quality oils and pan-
thenol mean the skin lotion has a calming 
and regenerating effect in the case of itchiness 
and infestation by pests. Can be applied over 
a large area on a daily basis – also as a pre-
ventative measure. Itchiness is soothed after 
just a few applications. The affected areas of 
skin soon refl ect a visible improvement and 
the horse can also feel the difference. After 
application of Skin-Lotion, it is recommended 
to use Hair-Root-Liquid.
Contains: panthenol, piroctone-olamine, urea

Art. no.: 1162 1200, 50ml Travel-bottle |
Art. no.: 1162 5000, 500ml bottle

TOP
SELLER

The fantastic new Effol Kids 
products are suitable for children 
from the age of six years upwards. 

They have been developed together 
with children and convince 

particularly by means of their 
children-friendly appearance, 

size and easy application.

TIP

tested by accredited 
laboratories

SCHWEIZER-EFFAX 
QUALITY

Effol Mouth-Butter 

Protects and promotes healing of wounds. | 
The natural active substances allantoin and 
balsam of Peru support the wound-healing 
process in the case of damage to the corners 
of the horse´s mouth. The dermatologically 
tested care butter with fresh apple fl avour can 
stimulate the horse‘s chewing activity. It helps 
even sensitive horses to accept the bit again 
in a content way.
Contains: allantoin and balsam of Peru

Art. Nr. 1174 1000, 30 ml Travel-tube |
Art. Nr. 1174 0000, 150 ml Tube 
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P R O V E N  V I TA L I T YH E A LT H Y  H O R S E  T R E AT S

With 
ZIP closure for 

extra freshness

Our vitalising products 

have also proved to be 

excellent when used for 

human beings. The effec-

tiveness has been proved 

by scientifi c institutes 

using thermographic 

pictures.
Effol Cold- and Warm-Pack

Long-lasting coolness or heat. | Either warm 
up the pack in hot water or the microwave and 
treat the affected areas or cool it in the free-
zer for a long-lasting cooling effect. Includes 
appropriate bandaging material, re-usable.

Art.-Nr.: 1163 1000, 2 pieces per package

Effol Horse-Balm

The fi rst horse-balm. | Guaranteed to cool 
over a period of three hours, relaxes, promotes 
good circulation and activates after strenuous 
activity. The particularly effective two-phase 
effect cools sustainably directly after applica-
tion. This is succeeded by a pleasant warming 
sensation. The effectiveness of this principle 
is confi rmed by thermographic pictures. Effol 
Horse-Balm is very coat and skin friendly. It 
is not sticky and does not require bandages. 
Contains: arnica, camphor, rosemary, extract 
of horse chestnut, menthol

Art. no.: 1164 5000, 50ml Travel-vessel | 
Art. no.: 1164 7000, 200ml tube | 
Art. no.: 1164 0000, 500ml vessel |
Art. no.: 1164 2000, 1l refi ll package

Effol Refresh-Gel

For cooling and care. | The strongly cooling 
Refresh-Gel has a regenerating effect after 
physical activity and, on account of the natu-
ral oils it contains, promotes the well-being of 
the horse even in the case of tension and stiff 
muscles. The practical Flic-Flac bottle makes 
it easy to apply exactly the right dosage. Not 
sticky. Friendly to the coat and skin. Careful 
massaging with the product and bandaging 
increase the effect.
Contains: menthol, alcohol

Art. no.: 1161 0000 500ml Flic-Flac bottle

Effol Ice-Pack

For fast cooling. | The instant compress is ready 
to use within a minute, the simple manual 
activation means it can be used anywhere, 
in the case of acute injury, in order to reduce 
swelling. It cools for at least 20 minutes and can 
be used with or without a bandage.

Art. no.: 1163 2000
Further horse treats 

are to be found under 
www.effol.com

Effol Apple-Crunchies

With delicious apple fl avour. | Every horse 
needs to be loved. And real love also means 
special loving care. Effol Apple-Crunchies 
make a valuable contribution here. As well as 
being guaranteed to be healthy.
Contains: calcium, vitamin A, vitamin D3, 
vitamin E

Art. no.: 1182 0000, 500g bag

Effol Mint-Snackies

With a fresh mint fl avour. | The mint-fresh 
alternative, with which every horse is guaran-
teed to get a healthy reward with vitamins, 
minerals and trace elements.
Contains: calcium, vitamin A, vitamin D3, 
vitamin E

Art. no.: 1181 0000, 500g bag

Effol Nibble-Sticks

With healthy cereal. | With Effol Nibble-
Sticks made of healthy cereal and valuable 
roughage you will certainly be providing your 
horse with the best. Guaranteed healthy!
Contains: calcium, vitamin A, vitamin D3, 
vitamin E

Art. no.: 1185 0000, 1kg bag | 
Art. no.: 1184 0000, 2.5kg bag | 
Art. no.: 1188 0000, 25kg bag

THE HEALTHY 
REWARD!

Of course I also use treats as 

a reward when training my 

horses. Effol Horse Treat pro-

ducts are my fi rst choice here 

because the horses like the 

taste so much and, further-

more, they also contain a lot 

of vitamins. 

Linda Weritz, 
communications expert 

and equine psychologist

1.             2.

3.                      4.
TOP

SELLER

The best alternative 
with which to reward the horse. 

Contains vitamins and 
trace elements, and the hard 

consistency also has a 
teeth-cleaning effect. A reward 

and healthy effect 
all-in-one.

TIP

With 
ZIP closure for 

extra freshness

With 
ZIP closure for 

extra freshness

tested by accredited 
laboratories

SCHWEIZER-EFFAX 
QUALITY
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E F F O L  W E L L N E S S  F O R  T H E  R I D E R

Effol Riders‘-Shower-Gel

Caring shower product. Day for Day. | 
The caring shower gel for riders has a special 
hint of sportiness, is ph-neutral and is suitable 
for Him and Her. After using Riders’ Shower 
Gel, Effol Riders’-Body-Lotion provides ideal 
follow-up care.
Contains: mild surfactant compositions

Art. no.: 1141 2500, 250ml bottle

Effol Riders‘-Hand-Cream

Nice hands. Nice feeling. | Effol Riders’-Hand-
Cream provides special care after riding and 
work at the yard. It ensures attractive and 
well-cared for hands, even in the case of hard 
manual work.
Contains: jojoba oil and other moisturisers

Art. no.: 1141 3000, 30ml Travel-tube

Effol Riders‘-Body-Lotion

Pure care. To rub in. For perfect wellness. | 
Effol Riders’-Body-Lotion for Him and Her 
ensures that the rider is well looked after 
too. The body lotion has been developed in 
accordance with highest human-cosmetic 
standards. It provides moisture for chapped 
parts of the body and is absorbed quickly. 
The skin is strengthened and cared for in 
a gentle way.
Contains: allantoin, macadamia nut oil, 
vitamin E

Art. no.: 1141 7250, 250ml bottle

Effol Riders‘-Lip-Care-Stick

Lip care for every day. | The specially deve-
loped lip-care stick with light protection factor 
20 by Effol is suitable for every season. It en-
sures a natural moisture balance of the lips 
and thus keeps them very smooth. 
Contains: bisabolol, bees’ wax

Art. no.: 3905 1000, 5ml stick

Effax
LEATHER CARE

Effol also offers 
sophisticated body care 

for the rider – for use after 
riding and work at the 

yard – unique products, 
for Him and for Her!

TIP

NEW

Effol Lip-Butter

For supple, well cared lips. | With fresh 
apple aroma and natural active ingredients, 
Effol Lip-Butter provides effective care in a 
practical package size. The care butter makes 
even chapped lips soft.
Contains: allantoin and balsam of Peru

Art.-Nr.: 1141 4100, 10 ml Travel-tube
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B E S T  C A R E  F O R  L E AT H E R

Effax Leather-Combi

The optimum deep-cleaning product. | Effax 
Leather-Combi quickly takes away the grime 
and grease. Cleans and nourishes the leather 
fi bre with a unique deep-penetrating effect, 
without making the leather greasy. High-
quality additives provide the leather fibre 
with the necessary nourishment so that the 
leather remains soft, supple and tear-proof. If 
required, the leather equipment can be treat-
ed subsequently with Effax Leather Balm or 
Effax Leather Oil.
Contains: cleansing mild special surfactants

Art. no.: 1225 5500, 50ml Travel-bottle | 
Art. no.: 1221 2000, 500ml bottle | 
Art. no.: 1222 5000, 2.5l canister

Effax Glycerine-Soap

Leather care. In one simple step. | Effax 
Glycerine-Soap cleans all smooth leathers 
quickly, gently and thoroughly. Stubborn dirt 
such as dust and sweat marks will be removed 
quite easily. The active ingredients penetrate 
deep into the leather, make it supple and give 
it a new shine. Simply create froth with a damp 
soft sponge or cloth. Apply evenly to the leather 
and rub in. Remove any residual soap with 
a clean, soft cloth or sponge. In the case of very 
worn and dry leather it is recommended to give 
follow-up treatment with Effax Leather Balm 
or Effax Leather Oil.

Art. no.: 1260 0000, 300ml vessel with sponge

Effax Polish for Horse Boots 
and Human Boots
Cleaning combined with care. | Cleans 
synthetic and rubber surfaces and removes 
stubborn dirt. It has a caring effect on the 
surfaces and gradually the full depth of colour 
is restored. After application horse boots will 
look like new. Application: First of all remove 
general dirt from the surface. Spray on Effax 
Polish for Horse Boots and Human Boots and 
rub dry with a soft cloth.

Art. no.: 1232 5010, 100ml spray Travel-bottle

Effax Leather-Cream-Soap

Leather care. Flic. Flac. Finished. | The Effax 
Leather-Cream-Soap in the Flic-Flac bottle to 
turn and hang up is easy to apply in just the right 
dosage. Cleans and cares for the leather in one 
single step – quickly and simply with no water 
required. Leather-Cream-Soap ensures a plea-
sant leather surface with a good grip, without 
any danger of staining other equipment!
Contains: soya-kali-soap, lanolin

Art. no.: 1255 0000, 400ml bottle

LONGER LIFE!

We often carry out repairs 

which would never have 

been necessary if the leather 

had been properly treated 

and cared for in the fi rst 

place. After the repair work 

my employees and I use Effax 

Leather-Combi and Effax 

Leather Balm. Both products 

have proved their value 

many times over during the 

course of the years and we 

recommend this care to our 

customers.

Frank Wohlhorn, master saddler

Effax Leather-Oil

The best. | Nourishes, cares for and protects 
all smooth leathers against moisture. Vase-
line, genuine train oil and other high-quality, 
leather-caring substances ensure durability 
and therefore also reliability of your leather 
equipment which is of great benefi t for your 
safety. Free of acids and resin. Easy to use due 
to the integrated brush.
Contains: a mixture of care oils, fats, train oil

Art. no.: 1214 7500, 475ml tin with brush | Art. no.: 1210 
0000, 500ml refi ll bottle| Art. no.: 1212 0000, 5l canister

Effax Leather-Soft

Smooth leather. Specially supple. | As a 
result of the special mixture of lanolin and 
avocado oil, the leather becomes supple, tear-
proof and soft. Bees’ wax not only leaves a 
pleasant smell, it also gives a pleasant feel to 
the surface of the leather as well as protecting 
it against moisture. Suitable for all smooth 
leathers.
Contains: a mixture of care oils, lanolin, 
avocado oil, bees‘ wax

Art. no.: 1191 0000, 500ml bottle

Effax Mildew-Free 
for Leather
One. Two. Three. Mildew-free. | With three-
fold effect for all types of leather: Care, impreg-
nation and protection against mildew. Effax 
Mildew-Free for Leather reliably prevents lea-
ther being attacked by mildew and fungi on the 
basis of a natural care oil mixture. The addition 
of lanolin also provides the leather with ideal 
nourishment and therefore optimum care.
Contains: Fish oil, lanolin, care oil

Art. no.: 121 480, 150ml spray bottle

Effax Leather-Grease

The popular classic product. | Simply apply 
to the leather after cleaning. Has a re-greasing 
effect due to natural raw ingredients. Available 
in black and colourless.
Contains: greases, waxes, train oil

Art. no.: 1201 0100 (black), 1201 0800 (yellow), 
500ml vessel

Effax Leather-Balm

Popular all over the world. | Effax Leather-
Balm extends the “lifespan” of the leather and 
is therefore used ardently all over the world. 
The most valuable leather care for durability 
and reliability of the leather equipment due 
to a combination of lanolin and avocado oil. 
Furthermore bees‘ wax has a moisture-repellent 
effect, leaves the leather with a brilliant shine 
and gives it a special smell.
Contains: care additives such as bees‘ wax, 
lanolin, avocado oil

Art. no.: 1190 2000, 50ml Travel-vessel | 
Art. no.: 1191 2000, 500ml vessel | 
Art. no.: 1192 0000, 5l bucket

For further information 
scan the QR code with 
your mobile phone.

For further information 
scan the QR code with 
your mobile phone.

1.             2.

3.                       4.

TOP
SELLER

TOP
SELLER
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B E S T  C A R E  F O R  L E AT H E R

Effax Leather-Grip-Stick 

For a good-grip ride. | The Effax Leather-
Grip-Stick is simple to use, wherever you are, 
always lends the leather a good fi rm grip, 
without any suggestion of stickiness. With 
the twist and turn stick the active substance 
is easy to apply – without any danger of 
damage to leather or riding wear. This 
product means a safe seat for the beginner 
as well as the professional rider.
Contains: Effax anti-slip formula

Art. no.: 1261 0000, 50ml Travel-stick

Effax Speedy Leather Shine

The high-speed shine. | Simply apply Effax 
Speedy Leather Shine with a sponge to boots, 
saddles, bridles or bags made of any kind 
of leather and they will shine beautifully as 
if they have been freshly polished. Ideal for 
in-between times.
Contains: instant shine formula

Art. no.: 1232 6000, tin with sponge applicator

Effax Boot-Polish

Perfect glossy shine. | Effax Boot-Polish gives 
a glossy shine to leather riding boots. The dirt- 
and water-repellent effect means the boots can 
always be polished up again quite easily! It’s 
strikingly simple: Clean the boots, apply the 
polish sparingly and polish after allowing to 
dry. It’s perfectly simple – and your boots will 
have a perfect shine.
Contains: lanolin, bees’ wax

Art. no.: 1232 7000, 75ml tube with sponge applicator

For further information 
scan the QR code with 
your mobile phone.

TIP
You can make 

your boots even more 
shiny by polishing 

them with 
a silk stocking.

NEW

NEW
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HEY-Sport IMPRA WASH-IN

Liquid impregnator for simple rinsing-in . | 
HEY Sport Impra Wash-In provides effective 
protection for textiles. It coats the fi bres but 
does not seal them – therefore the breathable 
properties are preserved. HEY-Sport Impra 
Wash-In is suitable for all functional textiles 
such as Goretex®, Sympatex®, Schoeller® etc. 
as well as for softshell, fl eece, microfi bre as well 
as for nano-technology clothing. The result: 
no need ever to get wet again!

Art. no.: 2065 0000, 250ml bottle |
Art. no.: 2065 3000, 2.5l canister

HEY-Sport MICRO WASH

For softshell, fl eece and microfi bres without 
membrane. | HEY-Sport Micro Wash cleans 
deep into the pores, removes bad odours and 
preserves the function, form and colour of 
high-quality textiles. HEY-Sport Micro Wash 
is ideal particularly for breeches and softshell 
riding jackets.

Art. no.: 2074 0000, 250ml bottle |
Art. no.: 2074 2500, 2.5l canister

HEY-Sport DOWN WASH

Gentle care for all riding wear with down. | 
HEY-Sport Down Wash preserves the proper-
ties of the down, cleans and conditions. Con-
sequently the down does not become brittle 
and cannot form clumps.

Art. no.: 2075 0000, 250ml bottle |
Art. no.: 2075 2500, 2.5l canister

HEY-Sport MERINO WASH

Gentle on fi bres and fabrics. | Specially 
developed for high-quality wool fi bres on 
the basis of a protein-fatty-acid-condensate, 
HEY-Sport Merino Wash preserves the delicate 
structure of all natural fi bres, particularly 
wool. Your favourite garments do not become 
matted and instead remain soft and velvety, 
colour-intensive and, where appropriate, 
elastic. The product contains no fragrances or 
colorants and the dermatological test achie-
ved the result “very good”.

Art. no.: 2082 0000, 250ml bottle 

HEY-Sport SAFETY WASH-IN

The safe hygienic rinse. | HEY-Sport Safety 
Wash-In gets rid of unpleasant smells, fungi 
and germs in equestrian equipment even at 
low temperatures – even in cold washes or 
hand washing. It makes the washing hygieni-
cally clean and fresh without any harsh effect 
on the textiles. HEY Sport Safety Wash is thus 
ideal for saddle cloths, bandage underlay etc.

Art. no.: 2072 0000, 250ml bottle |
Art. no.: 2072 2500, 2.5l canister

HEY-Sport COMBI WASH

The clever care for leather or leather-textile 
combinations . | HEY-Sport Combi Wash keeps 
leather, particularly leather breeches, gloves 
and chaps, soft and supple and ensures that 
the form of the leather remains stable.
und formstabil.

Art. no.: 2073 0000, 250ml bottle

HEY-Sport FOAM ACTIVE 
CLEANER
Thorough cleansing care for inside and out . | 
HEY-Sport Foam Active Cleaner reliably cleans 
items of equipment, e. g. riding helmets (even 
made of velvet), ankle boots or back-packs 
which are not always suitable for machine 
wash ing, from the inside as well as the out-
side. It does not cause any harm to sensitive 
material and is neutral in odour. For lasting 
pleasure in fabric function!

Art. no.: 2066 0000, 250ml spray vessel

HEY-Sport SHOE FRESH

The smell can go! | HEY-Sport Shoe Fresh 
contains a DEO formula for a pleasant odour 
and forms a long-lasting barrier against 
bacteria and the creation of smells. It has an 
immediate and sustainable effect, making it 
ideal for all types of riding boots as well as 
leisure shoes.

Art. no.: 2027 0000, 100ml pump spray bottle |
Art. no.: 2027 2500, 2.5l spray canister

CO R R E C T  C A R E  F O R  T E X T I L E S

NO NEED EVER 
TO GET WET 
AGAIN!

Anyone who has ever been 

out riding for 10 hours in a 

constant downpour knows 

and appreciates just how 

important waterproof func-

tional clothing is. This is why 

my companions and I all use 

HEY Sport to care for our 

jackets and breeches. Because 

the function is maintained 

and they are impregnated 

perfectly.

Astrid Götz, 
member of German Endurance 

Riders’ Championship Cadre
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HEY-Sport TEX WASH

Special detergent concentrate for riding 
wear with membrane function. | HEY Sport 
Tex Wash is the indispensable detergent for 
functional clothing such as Goretex®, Sympa-
tex®, Schoeller® etc. HEY Sport Tex Wash pre-
serves the breathability and water-repellent 
properties of the membranes. Special additives 
neutralise bad smells. It contains no bleaching 
agents. Follow-up impregnation from time to 
time is recommended.

Art. no.: 2076 0000, 250ml bottle |
Art. no.: 2076 2500, 2.5l canister

TOP
SELLER

Regular impregnation 
preserves the colour 
of your textiles. So it 
keeps them looking 

good for longer.

TIP
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HEY-Sport sprays are 

guaranteed to be 

environmentally friendly. 

They convince by their strong 

air pressure and perfect 

360 spraying power.

TIP

HEY-Impra TEX 
COMPLETE IMPREGNATION
High quality spray impregnation for tex tiles. | 
HEY-Impra Tex Complete Impregnation guaran-
tees ultimate standards of impregnation and 
breathability. On account of its 360 spraying 
power, this product is simple, convenient and 
environmentally friendly in application as it 
funct ions on an air pressure basis without pro-
pellant. Ideal for follow-up impregnation whilst 
at the same time maintaining the functionality 
of the fabrics and keeping them dirt-repellent. 
Keeps all textiles and shoes made of synthetic 
and natural fi bres dry, elastic and breathable. 
For more pleasure and fun in fabric function!
Contains: Fluorocarbon resin-C6  (C 6 technology)

Art. no.: 2067 0000, 200ml vessel

HEY-Sport RUG WASH

Special detergent for all synthetic and 
cotton rugs. | For function-preserving, fi bre-
deep cleaning of rugs and other breathable 
textiles. HEY-Sport Rug Wash cleans the mem-
brane fabric without damaging the colour and 
at the same time neutralises bad smells. Dung 
and urine stains are removed completely. 
Suitable for machine and hand washing.

Art. no.: 2076 5250, 2.5l canister |
Art. no.: 2076 5200, 20l canister

HEY-Sport RUG IMPRA

Liquid impregnator for simple rinsing-in. | 
The reliable liquid impregnation for all types 
of horse rugs. It makes textiles water-repellent 
as well as dirt-repellent without any negative 
effect on the colour. HEY-Sport Rug Impra 
preserves the breathability of your rug. Suitable 
for machine and hand washing.

Art. no.: 2065 5250, 2.5l canister |
Art. no.: 2065 5200, 20l canister

HEY-Impra LEATHER 
COMPLETE IMPREGNATION
The impregnation spray for all smooth 
leathers and suedes. | HEY-Impra Leather 
Complete Impregnation can be used for all-
over impregnation purposes or for specifi c 
points only. It keeps leather clothing and shoes 
supple and guarantees unrestricted breathabi-
lity. Ideal for follow-up impregnation whilst at 
the same time maintaining the functionality 
of the fabrics and keeping them dirt-repellent. 
Very environmentally friendly.
Contains: Fluorocarbon resin-C6 
(C 6 technology)

Art. no.: 2068 0000, 200ml vessel
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